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EX “(LADY DARLING,” “ SIDONIAN” and “ ISMALIA."
that the eminent critic has been almost 
constantly in a state of warfare with 
actors, managers, newspapers and 
dramas. He lias compared Mr. Vlning to 
a “jackdaw In peacock’s feather’s,’’and la
belled him a fifth rate actor, whom the 
public would utterly Ignore. He has 
pitched into Mr. Wilkie Collins for bad 
taste in writing l letters to the papers 
iralsing his own play, “The Woman in 
White." This attack Mr. Scott himself 

confesses to have been “offensive in 
many details and he goes on to admit 
that many of his own criticisms have 
been “libellous and personally offensive.”
It was he who so angered Mr. Charles 
Beade into a libel suit by calling Keade’s 
dramatic version of Trollope’s “Ralph 
the Heir," indecent, to which the iras
cible author of “Griffith Gaunt” retorted 
by plainly calling Mr. Clement Scott “a 
fool, a liar, a slanderer.” How the mat
ter will end we shall see next week 
Meanwhile it affords a spicy topic of club, 
drawing-room and green-room gossip.

THEFT IN HIGH LIFE.
A ease much more melancholy than curethefollowlngScomplaint3:—

Mr. Clement Sett’s libel ^lt has just been Henrt Burn, Llver complain*
heard by Mr. Knox, at the Marlborough anrtLossof Appetite cured by taking a few 
street Police Court. A Mrs. Cherlotte bottles.
Fitzgerald, a lady of excellent family and 8i‘,ldng Se"‘

good station, as well by birth as by mar- Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, an» all lm- 
riage, was brought up last week to
answer to the charge of having ing tlie directions on the bottle, 
stolen from the fashionable Condnlt st.
fewellers, Messrs. Collingwood & Son, a ^ the most skeptical.
gold pencil case of the value of four yrorms expelled from the system with-
guineas. Mrs Fitzgerald youngish
very good-looking, quiet and lady-like e(1 q,6 .better in their condition
person, the wife of a major in the East after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 

The theft of the pencil are more prevalent than 1» generally sup
posed in the young, and they will find the 
junker Bitters a sure remedy.

6 FLINTSTHE DAILY TRIBUNE MY LIFE'S DREAM.

My dresm, ’iwa« nit of fiocy,—
Ob I no, ’twas mv very lile,- 

Yet it cruelly, beartleuly fade!,
As d ylight fades into night.

But the dreamer lingara sadly,
Though the dream be long since gone— 

Crushed by one knowing no pity.
As the stars are crashed by dawn—
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Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, 'at their 
places of business or residentss, Imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
• Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.
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Rudely reused from its slumber 
By a b*nd that e’en before 

Would hr to soothed with loving kindness 
The rents love’s arrows tore.

Ob ! fate, thou cruel weapon.
That can such misery wield I 

The heart so wfeiry waiting.
To thee, elavl must yield.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-

mn
St. John. IRtt October, 1873. OAKUM.MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

..
LONDON LIFE.

200 Bbts. lerylGood QualityTolitical Prospects—Antnmn Speech
es —A Theatrical Libel Suit—A 
Lady Accused of Stealing.

London, Oct. 2, 1873.
POLITICAL PROSPECTS.

Lively English politicians devote the 
autumn to the laudable purpose of “ en- 
ightening” their constituents on the re
sults of the concluded session, arid giv
ing them such glimpses of the future as 
their various abilities of divination en
able them to do ; and recently quite a 
batch of speeches, from both sides, here 
and there in the country boroughs, has

bunk:
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Oompanys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
$1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements

■ •*’ T ATIIV. I
Hand-Packed OABUI.

dee 8
For «ale hr JAMga L jhjnN * CO.

North Wharf.SHARP & CO. oetS
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Ladies’ Costume?,
SKIRTS,

of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
L Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., &c.,’
Inserted In condensed fora, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 2o 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion. . . .

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most hberal
terms. , ..

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

fâS** Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
wiU insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
WiUiam street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully soUcited to consider the 

V claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M McLEOD, Business Manager.

O Z-USHS OF SUPERIOR, QUALITY. - 
O V eetved direct from, manufacturer.
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also:
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per t»bl. or HMJ lbs.

COKNMEAL,KllnDried, 
at per bit»!, or LOO lbs.

To be delivered In such quantities and at such 
nines as may be required. The lowest approved 
render accepted. Tenders to be left at the 
,.Bcc. Custom House B«iUiin,.8t.Joha^

oct 13 , Warden.

Promenade -Scarf?, Opera Cloaks,
FRENCH FELT HATS,

Flowers, Ac.

Indian army, 
case is said to have occurred nearly two 
rears ago, and soon after Mrs. Fitzgerald 
oined her husband in Htndoostan. The 

commander of the regiment of which he 
was the major was a Col. Gostling, and 
the families of the two officers were 
naturally Intimate. While together In 
India Mrs. Fitzgerald showed Mrs. Gost
ling a beautiful gold pencil-case, telling 
her she had purchased it In London for 
six guineas, but that she would sell it for 
five. As Mrs. Gostling fancied it she 
purchased it of her friend for that price. 
About this time Mrs. Gostling began to 
miss her own jewelry, and seems to have 

only suspected Mrs. Fitzgerald of 
taking it, but to have complained to that 
effect to her husband the Colonel, and to 
Major Fitzgerald. On being told of the 
charges against her, the lady said she had 
taken the jewelry, as well as money and 
a lace shawl, out of mere sport. When 
Mrs. Gostling returned to London,chance 
had it that she should go to a jeweler, to 
whom Collingwood’s pencil-cases were 
well known, and should inquire of him 
the value of the pencil-case she had pur
chased from Mrs. Fitzgerald. The Co - 
lingwoods had missed other jewelry,and 
suspicion was attached so strongly to 
Mrs. Fitzgerald that she was arrested at 
the rectory of Rev. John Steel, her step
father, at Hookesley In Essex, jnst as the 
family were going down to dinner. Her 
effects were searched, and a necklace 
missed by the Collingwoods, among other 

Her account

given us what light Is possible on what Is 
generally confessed to be an anomalous yervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ac., 

speedily relieved.
MheumaUsm, Swelled Joints and all Scro

fula! Afflictions removed or greatly re- 
lieved by tills Invaluable medicine.

JtroncTiitts, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much, relieved.

Feather»,
pot H_________ 10 KING STREET.

ivruw LANDING.—450 cwt. CODFISH; 160 
IN cwt. POLLOCK. Large, bright and dry 

For sale at PATTERSON,
19 South M. Wharf.

and suspensive situation. We have had 
Ministerial hints from Mr. Hugessén, Ul
tra-Liberalism f rom Mr. Leatham, pro
gressive Conservatism ifrom Sir Stafford 
Northcote, and downright genuine Tory
ism from Sir Alfred Slade. John Bright 
will shortly speak at Birmingham, where 
he will have to appear as a candidate for 
re-election on accepting a Cabinet office ; 
nor is it likely that the autumn will pass 
without oracular utterances from Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli. The fact 
that so many recent elections—Surrey, 
Shaftesbury, Renfrew, Bath, Greenwich 
and Dover among the rest—have substi
tuted Tories for Liberals, and that three 
important supplementary elections are 
pending at Bath (which has had three 
elect'ons,owing,to deaths in the c u se of 
a year), Taunton, where Henry James 
te;ks re-election on having been appoint
ed Solicitor-General in place of Sir Geo. 
Jessel, and Hull, where Mr. James Clay’s 
death has created a vacancy, give a still 
greater fillip to the interest in politics 
and conjectures as to the fate of the Min
istry and the result of the general elec
tion. I hear it quite extensively rumored 
that Mr. Gladstone is deliberating ab jut 
dissolving next month and calling upon 
the country to elect a new Parliament in 
December. The Tories are very anxious 
for the struggle to come as soon as pos
sible, as they think the “Conservative re
action” now at full high tide, and their 
anxiety may induce Mr. Gladstone to 
postpone the election till the summer. 
The only thing which will operate to pre
vent him from making such a postpone
ment, will be the hesitation, which he has 

than once betrayed, to find himself 
face to face again with the present ex
ceedingly uncomfortable House of Com- 

His hopes of satisfying the Dis
senters by an amendment of the Educa
tion bill must be small; for the moment 
he thus gives them a quietus, he will stir 
up the Church Liberals to oppose him. 
The next session if the old House con
tinues in existence, will be a prodigious
ly dull one, no doubt ; though the intro
duction of a bill to extend household suf
frage, now enjoyed by the boroughs and 
towns, to the shires and rural districts, 
may raise a little breeze, if there are any 
Tories at all inclined to oppose such a 
measure. For oné, I expect to see Mr. 
Disraeli In power again within a year; 
and then we may look out with confi
dence to some lively parliamentary pyro
technics.

Genuine Florida Water,
Distilled from the Cowers of Deheon k Co.: 

celebrated for its flavor and parity.

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
Opp. Kins bqnare.

sep 27

taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters. Notice of Bill. oet 10

Extra Large Hats.
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladies yield readily to this invaluable medi
cine—llie Quaker Bitters.

All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 
incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to thb 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down tho plane inclined.

EESIliCanada. sep 12 2
w8OLD MINES SYDNEY

COAL.
not and fine quality. . , „

Those requiring extra sizes will please call 
early to secure best choice. -

D. MAGEE A CO.,
Hat Warerooms,

51 King street.

Notice of Bill.
l oot 15

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Victoria Dining Saloon,Ex schooner Francis, at Meriitt’s Wharf:

\T7"E are now landing from above-named 
\y vessel—a Superior cargo df

sep 12 2mos
No. 8 Geragln Street,

(OPPOSITE THE-CITY MARKET.)

I IUST RECEIVED, and flow herring up to 
V suit the,taste of Customer»

A FINE LOT OF

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine. BUTTER!
Old Mines Sydney Screened House Coal,SS. H. 8. FLINT ft CO., PBOPBIBTOBS,

rjtorimeycK, R. r. 
H L. SPENCER, 

Medical Warehouse.
20 NELSON ST...... -....... ST. JOHN. N.

General Agent for the Miriiime Province!-, 
oct 3:) 11 8 A wky

TJI0R SALE-1 X- tons of Prime Carleton 
1 ton'of'i’rime Westmorland County BUTTER.Fresh mined and with certifie ite.

For sale low while landing. P. E. Island and Bttotiuohe Bar 

O Y STERS!
EVERITT & BUTLER.Whf.leside Warehouse,

5Î and 37 King street.;
t. McCarthy &F0N.

Water Street*oct 14 oct 11

U. S. & Canada Flour. Pulmonic Syrup.
*' :V . 1 Jji - • - z.1 - -HAY CUTTERS. it and WFL1, fadLivbtn&D 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
things, found, 
fused one, she saying that she had des
troyed her letters, and that a person 
whose name she had forgotten* had given 

From the brief

was a con-

GENT’S SLIPPERS ! may 20f l
Threshing Machines.1F TbS îÆo^Klf’S^UL^ôlïî

SYRUP.it :
tl Ann T>BLP. of the following Brands, 
t),UUU _L> now landing and due:—

!
her the jewelry ! 
evidence given in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s 
favor by her step-nWther and sister, 
it appears that the unfortunate lady 
had ample frinds at all times, that 
she herself was possessed of considerable- 
property, and that her husband was rich 
and gave her everything she desired. 
Moreover, she was excitable, and often 
seemed not to know what she was say
ing. She has long been addicted to the 
use of opium,bat never used other stimu
lants. Her husband, from whom she ap
pears to have been living apart, did not 
appear at all at the magistrate’s exami
nation, and Mr. Montague Williams, her 
counsel, said that Major Fitzgerald was 
so overwhelmed at the arrest—as well he 
might be—that he was unable to appear. 
The result of the examination was that 
Mrs. Fitzgerald was committed for tria’, 
and that Mr. Knox refused to take bail; 
so that she is awaiting her fate in prison. 
This is very hard, as, despite the meagre 
testimony in her favor, the poor lady is 
apparently the victim of insane klepto
mania. The case betrays a strange phase 
of human nature, but there seems to be a 
sort of cruelty in the remorseless prose
cution of the jewellers, who have got 
Back their goods, and have nothing to 
gain but to punish a poor woman who, it 
may well be, Is unaccountable for her ac
tions after all.

Just received ex stmr.from Boston: rflWé MACHINES can,-be delivered nei l^wook, if orders i--^-THOaNE.

Chest Protectors.
Just Received s 

70 PAIRS GENT’S FINE

Bridal Roce, 
Tea Ro.*e, 
Cavendele, 
Peacemaker.

HANINGTON BROS.Reindeer,
Milford.
Arcade,
Albion,

oct 15

2 HAY CUTTERS!more

$55
For sale by 10 TXOZ. FELT CHEST PROTECTORS.

U in all sizes, very thick1-and warm, 
an invaluable article to persons afflicted with 
gin unros, pain In the chest, AcM Ac.

For sale at

SLIPPERS. J. à W. F. HARRISON.
16 N >rth Wharf.

mons.
Assorted sizes. oct 15>

Good and Popular !
“ ENIGMAS OF LIFE,”

For sale low byDifferent kinds—each pair warranted, at

GEO. JACKSON’S,
32 King street.

T. MCAVITY & SONS,

7 and 9 Water sir it

HANJNGT0N BROS.oot 6

The Dolty Vardeti" Washer
„_o hnn.bug.wmglea^l a^th. 6. V.

RN, Fanning Mills mana-

N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row. Portland. 

N. B.—Walesa* Rxpaimd. .
Portland. June 1& __19
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE M SPICE MILLS,
MAPLE HILL. By W. R. GREY.

'T.1BJLÊB OF COA'TBA VSt
—Realizable Idenls.
I— Malthas Notwithstandi
II— Non Survival of the _ ...
V—Limits and Directions of Human Develnp-

V— The Significance of Life.
VI— be Prufundis.
VII— Elsewhere.

BRS : X. L- CBUa.Au, 
faotured, and for sale byFittest.No. 7 Waterloo Street,iSIBiil

place is beautifully situated about five mile* 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery. ___

The BEAUTIFUL 6 SPACIOUS GROUNDS

a® JMS seM m pic?
. PARTttiS. peek OF CHARGE,on applica

tion to the Proprietor.

OFFER A GENERAL 1880RTMRHT OF

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, Ace.

UndertakingMASON & HAMLIN’SZPPBKDIX.I
M ay be had of J. k A. MCMILLAN.

78 Prince Wm. slu-et.
A LIBEL SUIT.

The season of court sensations is upon 
ns again, leaving wholly out of account 
that porennial sauce of court sensations, 
the Tichborne trial. A curious libel suit, 
interesting alike to the theatres and the 
newspapers, has just been begun at the 
Guildhall before Aldermen Sir Robert 
Caitien. . There Is a London sheet with a 
good deal of sting in it, called the 

Hornet ;” and the Hornet, not unlike 
the troublesome insect from which It is so 
well named, is often in hot water with 
those whom it stings. Mr. Clement Scott, 
for instance, is perhaps the best known 
of London dramatic critics ; and his fame 
rests not so much upon his critical tal
ents—which are unquestionably great—as 
upon his stinging qualities. When two 
hornets get to stinging one another, ’tis 
a brisk fight between them ; and this is 
the case with the present quarrel between 
Mr. Clement Scott and the literary insect 
referred to. Mr. Clement Scott’s pithy 
lucubrations, which are far oftener con
demnatory of plays and players than 
eulogistic, appear in the Observer, the 
best of the London weeklies, and the 
Dally Telegraph; and occasionally his 
“ damning criticisms” are read with 
avidity by the clubmen In the Era and 
Figaro. His duties as a clerk in the War 

- Office are not, as it would appear, intel- 
C AHD. lectually exhausting : for he manages, by

.T tt a at the great number of Ills engagemenss as 
T). Hj- U U IN XÜA.jIJ.5 critic, to occupy the position of a sort of 

__ independent censor of the drama. Jnst
ARCIIllLl' I. w],y the Hornet took offence at Mr. Cle-

toms, 1 udIS.Btyrt’s Building,

,0. PH.KCE STREET. Jg
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their h[m Qf writlug different views of the 

mfieB*before’cmïsnUinî carpenters, mesons. merits of a play in the Telegraph and the
as the Subscriber <7twraA<6e#to-give all the in- Observer—a charge which, if proved, 
forma:ion that can bo obuined from tbo most would certainly destroy Mr. Scott as a
K“CmUned0Sti™>th,soïo” binb,d4tüom,/è dramatic authority; it hasbeeulampoon- 
tue outlay worth, when finished, what it oost. ing him with ludicrous cartoons ; It has

fob 25_________________ _ called his play, “ Tears, Idle Tears,
—7Z-----î o ■ l I I .1.1 “ Sneers, Idle Sneers” ; it has hinted thatUnited btates Hotel, Mr. SCott,wl,oisa Roman Catholic, wrote

Vf I liivvz w».a*a i urt|e,ea making irreverent sport of the
Varey pilgrimage ; and it has published a

HBAKOP KISO sr«=™.
Scott not unnaturally waxes wroth, and

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. „puTertoa^eonSt0Thê

most piquant feature of the case so taras 
it has gone—for it is not yet concluded— 
was the sharp cross examination of Mr. 
Clement Scott himself by the counsel for 
the defence. It would seem from this

IN «II "Us various branches executed by JY. 1 «U BJUtTJrAV, pt the town,fif Port-
&Ordeze left rt Bis rezidezea, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland, J une 19.

oet 18 ORGANS!
HENRY F. MILLAR’S

Pianofortes I 

EDMUND E. KENNAY,

OB.1LERS pup plied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction. COOPER BROS •>

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverised to order.

A. LORDLY.
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFCHARLES WATTS,

Propeizto*.July 19 ap 8 N. W. BRENNAN.
jnnelPATENT POWER IMS,Continental Hotel. LITTLE GIRLS 4 HOTS’

BOOTS & SHOES
For the Pic-Nic !

Carriage Builders* Stock.To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill», 
Checks, Ginghams, Ac., Ac.IJHIS new and commodious house, situated

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of g uests on the 

Ulh inst.
The house is new, and fitted with all the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest in St. John

tho requirements ot all. & gIBLEy> 
Proprietor.

22nd day of October, 1873. C. G. BERRY MAN,
Barlow’s Corner, No. 8 King Street,

Keefe constantly on hand a large Stock of 
the above tioodr. comprising:

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTII !
TO PRESS Do.

olgeut,
, No. 120 Germain street.Do. oet 4

Thread and Yarn Polisher?, &o. G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

J. W. MONTGOMERY DIMS. HUBS. SPOKES, SEATS. SHAFTS.

mmkëîm
Apron Hooks. Coach Handles and Hinges. 
Curtain Frame». Tufting Nails and Buttons, 
Felice Clips. Axle lakes. Ring Bolts, Shaft 
Shackle, Hollow Angers, Paint Mills. Drills, 
Varnishes, Japans, Turpentine. Lump and 
Ground Pumice, Ground Quarts, to.

Also—An assortment ot TOOLS required by 
the trade. _______________________ oot 18

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY,WK£?,UThennd ‘ U Tforîft.ïef

Girls and Boys to go to thd Pic Nies during the 
season.

Burnley, Lancashire,
YÿTILL have laid out for Inspection—the England.sep 10 d w tf 46 CHARLOTTE STREETlargest block of

For sale at

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,
Foster’s Corner. 

Germain street.

Tea, Sugar, &c.
executedAll Descriptions • t Printing 

with despatch.LADIES’
0rd«xt^lMSc^Rwî,TiB^r.eDLÀn-T

promptly attended to.

july 2
BESTS Fine Congo TEA, 

do..40 CKNITTING! . _ 15 half chests
10 casks°wfcuum Pan SUGAR!
30 casks Oientuegos MOLAtitiÉS. 

Received and foi sale by

Felt and Beaver Hats C, T. IMF.Ian 31
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WH0LK8ALB AND RETAIL DEALER IS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

Horn meal, Tea, &C.

400 B^fhfTesWp^orTea;
20 tiibs Smiting Butter, at 12c ; 

lOObbls. Bay HERRING; 
liiO hf-bbls. do. ;
100quintals HAKE;
20 boxes P. Y. Soap ;
JS cases MUSTARD;
6 boxes Cheap Tobacco:

20 boxes Ground ALSPICE.
In store and for sale very low by

jt oct'frj

Familiar^Quotations, No# 4.
"A charm that lulls to sleep.”—Goldsmith.
•• Now bleasings light on him who first invented

sleep.”—Cbevahtm.
•’ Tired nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep.”— 

Young.

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AKD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
ter We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and see Specimen*.

BARNES k CO.,
_____________________58 Prine, Wm. street.
Port and Sherry Winea.

in the Dominion—all of the JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King streit.rj-iHE Subscriber bus received a supply of the OctJ7___________________ __________ ______

London Medicines, &c.
VIA MONTREAL :

«• . MARITIME
VERY LATEST STYLES-

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINEnov 21 ly An-1 will be sold,
/CYANIDE POTXSF; Chamomile Flowers; 
YJ Cardamom Seed : Strong Essence Musk* 

Beaters ^kin; A inmony ( Black'; Vera 
Ciuz Jalap; Etuerald Green; Sulph. Morphia; 
Sulphate Quinine: Cinnamon; Cayenne, whole 
and ground; Magnesia, in4oz.»2oz. and 1 ox. 
lumps: Opium, best Turkey; Opium in powder;> 
Red Precipitate* Iodine; Iodide Potass; ‘-RRo: 
Powder Fenugreek; Powder Licorice; rerri 
• art), tiacch: Quinine, Iron and Strychnine; Oil 
Aniseed; Aspaitum; London and Paris Whiting; 
bhoulder Braces for ladies and gentlemen; Lorn 
Plasters nni Corn Pencils: Kinest Cold Cream; 
Kubber Tops for Feeding Bottles; Crown Per
fumery; Ink Powde s; Plaster Skin-: Tooth 
Brushes, extra quality: Lrown Windsor and 
(i ycerine Soaps; Madder; Burgundy Pitch: 
Pitch; Pomegranate Peel: Bleached Ginger 
Roo,; Copaibo; D. k F. “orm.^^

oct g Cor. King ;ind Germain sts.

And will sell the same at the loweat prices. 
Parchas-rs will be instructed to operate the

EnThetpu<b?ietare?nvited to cill and witnese the 
Machines in operation doing all venelles ot
* l*sr-lK kit rixa of all" descriptions done to order.

C. 11. HALL, 
Sewing and Knitting M«chine Rooms, 
a 58 Germain street.

GoldWholesale and Retail,
W. I. WHITING, 
No. 24South Wharf.

nov ly 21r|
AT ONE DOLLAR EACH,

IN STOREsep 8
50

For sale 1ow.hilyard & RUDD0CK.

“NYANZA,”
HENRY M0ÜNIB k 00.

AT Porto Rico Sugar !a Kinar street.oct 20 nws oet 17

IN STORE:

CO Hhds. of* Choice
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
“ Quaff. 0 quaff this kind Nepenthe, and forget 

this lost Lenore.”—Edgar A. Pok.

^Obh^Æ^Dar^and^ate Brandy

French White Wine Vinegar
PORTO RICO SUGAR.HARNESS

170R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Ham«s : 
I? Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,

Pears, Apples, &c.
.VBPB.TTHB !

THBK Mwll—nlroTic1 of wonlron, XJOW 1AHMBO « 8. & N

Europe. It possesses no injurious piuteiples, English Ale.
and ihe patient awakes from us use, as from a
refreshing and tranquilizing sleep. Ask your —

—“ ""StSFS:"
oot 7 24 King Street. 9

AND TO ARRIVE:
Just received from Boston;

75 Hhds. Bright and Extra Choice
SUGARS I

F, TIB US. APPLES:
D 15 3 barrels BARTLETT PEARS:

1 barrel Swcei Potatoo»;
I case DELEW ARE GRAPES:
1 “ Concord do.

At R. E. PUDDINGTOS’S,
41 Charlotte sireet.

UMOKBD SALMON.—For sale low to oloi i 
Ihe !o. by MAgTERS i PATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharfi

Hair-Faced. Krsrey Felt and Leather Facings. 111 0r which are iff-n d low, for cash or »i - 
MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairaoted air. proved paper.

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters,
Whips, &c.

,11 13 I karlolle Street.

I BERTON BROS. sen 23oct 10
W , i>[tLS. KE-tu-EXE, txr.r quality, at

,1U 15 '-^Srf’t^ERSON.

T» South M. Wbar‘.terms: will be f^To^nncnt 
Froprietor.

Liberal 
B »»rd. 

juae21
oot 7iest27JOHN ALLINJHAM.oet 14

■

m.

1

rtf.
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